
  
 

 
 
August 22, 2017 
 
 
Daniel P. Wolf 
Executive Secretary 
Minnesota Public Utilities Commission 
121 7th Place East, Suite 350 
St. Paul, Minnesota  55101-2147 
 
RE: Response Comments of the Minnesota Department of Commerce, Division of Energy 

Resources to United Natural Gas, LLC’s Response to Questions Attached to the Notice 
of Comment Period Issued June 21, 2017 
Docket No. G6960/M-16-214 

 
Dear Mr. Wolf: 
 
The Minnesota Department of Commerce, Division of Energy Resources (Department or the 
DOC) provides these comments in response to United Natural Gas, LLC’s, (UNG or the 
Company) submission of July 21, 2017 regarding the Company’s provision of natural gas service 
to the Lower Sioux Community (Lower Sioux, Community).   
 
As discussed in the attached Comments, the Department recommends approval of UNG’s 
request to provide service to the Lower Sioux Community government and commercial 
buildings with modifications.  The Department is available to answer any questions that the 
Minnesota Public Utilities Commission may have. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
/s/ JOHN KUNDERT 
Financial Analyst 
 
JK/lt 
Attachment 
 
These comments are being late-filed by one business day due to an inadvertent administrative 
omission.  The Department apologizes and requests that the Commission accept these late-filed 
comments. 
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Before the Minnesota Public Utilities Commission 
 

 
Comments of the Minnesota Department of Commerce 

Division of Energy Resources 
 

Docket No. G6960/M-16-214 
 

I. INTRODUCTION 
 
On February 7, 2017, United Natural Gas (UNG, Company), which is registered in Minnesota as 
a limited liability company, filed a “Supplemental Document” in this docket that requested 
approval of a Small Gas Utility Franchise Exemption and its Final Rates/Services & Regulation 
Book.  The filing appeared to seek to extend its regulatory exemption to allow UNG to provide 
natural gas local distribution service to the Lower Sioux Indian Community (Lower Sioux, Tribe 
or Community).  On April 7, 2017, the Department of Commerce requested that the Minnesota 
Public Utilities Commission (Commission) require UNG to provide additional justification for this 
exemption request.   
 
UNG filed its Response to the Department’s request for comments on April 17, 2017.  The 
Company also provided correspondence from Mr. Brian Pendleton, Vice President of the Lower 
Sioux Community Council (Council), dated March 24, 2017.  That correspondence explained the 
Firm Service Agreement that the Council signed with UNG on January 18, 2017.  The document 
delineated the benefits that the provision of natural gas to the Lower Sioux Community’s 
government and commercial buildings is expected to provide if the Commission approves 
UNG’s request.  It also explained that the Council plans eventually to allow UNG to provide 
natural gas service to members of the Tribe and to new businesses.  Mr. Pendleton’s 
correspondence made no mention of the Tribe’s position on the extent of the Commission’s 
regulatory authority over such service. 
 
On May 23, 2017, the Commission issued its Order Soliciting Comment in which it “established 
a comment period for interested parties on the applicability of UNG’s exemption to the service 
area indicated in the agreement, and related matters”.1  Commission Staff issued its Notice of 
Comment Period on June 21, 2017 and included a number of questions in Attachment A to that 
document. 
 
UNG provided its response to the Commission’s Notice of Comment on July 21, 2017, including 
its response to Staff’s questions.  
 
 

                                                      
1 Order at page 2. 
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II. ANALYSIS 
 
In its request for comments dated April 7, 2017, the Department noted the lack of legal, 
financial or operational information provided with UNG’s request.  The Department 
acknowledged that in the case of a municipality’s request for exemption of a small gas public 
utility, the municipality in essence undertakes regulation of the utility’s provision of natural gas 
service within the municipality.  The Department, however, sought further explanation from 
UNG regarding UNG’s view that the Commission has no regulatory authority over UNG 
regarding UNG’s natural gas service to the Lower Sioux Community.  The Department noted its 
recognition that forms of local government other than municipalities, such as tribal entities may 
operate under state, federal and tribal law, which may be applicable to this situation.   
 
The Department would like to thank Commission Staff for the thoughtful questions that were 
included in Attachment A to the Notice for Comments.  UNG’s responses to those questions 
provide the basis for the Department’s analysis. 
 
A. COMMISSION AUTHORITY 
 
In its July 21, 2017, Comments, the Company largely maintained its position that the 
Commission does not have regulatory authority over provision of natural gas service by a public 
utility to the Lower Sioux, as UNG identified in its earlier Comments dated April 17, 2017 in 
reply to the Commissions questions.  One modification to its previous position is that UNG 
agreed that the Commission has authority over some of the Company’s potential customers. 
 
Regarding potential customers, Question #3 asked the Company to “Provide UNG’s explanation 
for considering the Lower Sioux load as ‘incidental’ to its existing small gas utility exemption.”  
UNG responded: 
 

UNG does not consider the expansion of service to the Community 
as “incidental” to its existing small gas utility exemption.  The 
Commission has no authority to regulate UNG’s provision of natural 
gas to the Community as the Community is a sovereign nation and 
Minnesota Laws concerning the regulation of public utilities do not 
apply to UNG’s agreement to provide the Community with natural 
gas service.  Consequently, an exemption from the requirements of 
Minn. Stat. § 216B with respect to the provision of natural gas 
service to the Community is unnecessary.  UNG has requested an 
exemption pursuant to Minn. Stat. § 216B.16, subd. 12 to provide 
incidental service to the public along the route of UNG’s natural gas 
distribution system to the Community.  (Emphasis added.) 
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As to this “incidental” category of customers, such as those customers who would receive 
natural gas service from the facility built to serve the Lower Sioux, but who are located along 
“the route of UNG’s natural gas distribution system to the Community”2, the Company asks 
that the Commission exempt UNG from utility regulation regarding its provision of natural gas 
service to those customers.  From its response, it was unclear whether the Company is asking 
that its service to such customers be classified as service that is incidental to its service to the 
municipalities of Lafayette and Courtland, for which the Commission has granted an exemption.   
 
In its previous Comments dated April 17, 2017, while the Company recognized the existence of 
potential customers located outside the Lower Sioux Community, the Company asked that it 
“not be prohibited from providing incidental service to customers located along the route.”3  
UNG did not ask for Commission approval for its proposal at that time.  In its most recent filing, 
however, UNG now makes that request.   
 
As noted above, UNG’s position regarding its claim that the Commission lacks authority to 
regulate natural gas service provided to the Lower Sioux Community did not change, however.  
Question #4 in the Notice of Comment asked: “What State, Federal or Tribal Law is UNG relying 
on to conclude that service from UNG to the Lower Sioux would be exempt from Commission 
regulation?  How does UNG’s proposal meet the relevant legal requirements of Minn. Stat. § 
216B, subd. 12?”  The Company provided the following: 
 

The Community is a federally recognized Indian tribe.  As a federally 
recognized Indian tribe, the Community is exempt from the 
regulation of the Commission. . . . Since the Community is a 
federally recognized Indian Tribe with sovereignty, it is not subject 
to the regulations of the Commission, specifically the regulations 
contained in Minnesota Statutes Chapter 216B.  Because the 
Community is exempt from regulation, UNG, as a nonmember of 
the Community that provides natural gas service to the Community 
is not subject to regulation by the Commission with respect to 
providing natural gas service to the Community.  UNG is seeking to 
provide the Community with natural gas services. 

 
The Department appreciates UNG’s explanation of its view of Commission jurisdiction as to 
provision of utility service to the Lower Sioux.  That said, and despite UNG’s sweeping claims, 
the Department does not agree that the Commission seeks to regulate the Lower Sioux.  
Moreover, the Department does not agree that the Commission must articulate the extent of 
                                                      
2 UNG Reply Comments at 3. 
3 UNG Reply Comments at page 2-3. 
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Commission authority over UNG in this matter.  The record now includes the request of the 
Council’s correspondence (a copy that correspondence is attached to these comments as 
Attachment A).  The Department does not challenge the legitimacy of the request.  Rather, as 
to UNG’s provision of service to commercial and governmental facilities discussed in that 
correspondence, the Department seeks to ensure that UNG is not relieved of its obligation to 
provide retail customers with certain Commission-required safeguards, absent an express 
statement of the Lower Sioux to the contrary.   
 
It is the Department’s understanding that the Council may determine the extent and form of 
economic regulation of natural gas service the Council may want to require of service providers 
within its jurisdiction.  While the Department recognizes that the Council may well be in 
agreement with UNG’s statements, until such time that the Council itself affirms its view, 
including an expression of the extent to which the Council wishes to ensure that UNG provides 
the same protections to the Community as UNG provides to municipalities that have requested 
exemption for UNG from certain regulatory requirements, the Department recommends that 
the Commission defer addressing UNG’s broader request for exemption until the Commission 
receives the Council’s communication in this regard.    
 
The Department believes that the Commission may wish to proceed by granting UNG’s request 
for exemption on a limited basis while it awaits communication from the Council, under the 
circumstances specific to this docket.   
 
First among those circumstances is that at present and for the foreseeable future, only the 
following Lower Sioux Community’s facilities will receive natural gas distribution service from 
UNG:  the Jackpot Junction Casino, Government Center, Clinic, Warehouse and Recreation 
Center.  Commission Staff’s Question #5 asked for additional information on UNG’s service 
proposal to the Lower Sioux Community.  UNG stated: 
 

Initially, UNG has agreed to supply portions of the Community with 
natural gas service.  These initial areas consist of Jackpot Junction 
Casino, the Government Center, Clinic, Warehouse and Recreation 
Center.  . . . In the event service is expanded to include residents 
and small commercial customers located in the Community, it is 
estimated that an additional 150 to 180 customers may be 
provided service. 

 
The Council appears to be functioning simply as a customer for natural gas distribution service 
under its current agreement with UNG.  It does not appear to be exercising broader regulatory 
functions associated with a franchise-type agreement for natural gas local distribution service, as 
are for example, the municipalities of Courtland and Lafayette.  This distinction is relevant 
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because the Department expects the Commission to be concerned that UNG continues to be 
subject to regulatory provisions (such as the cold weather rule and disconnection restrictions) 
that would protect Community members absent the Council’s express intentions to the contrary 
if UNG initiates residential service in the Community. 
 
Commission precedent also supports this interpretation.  Commission requirements regarding 
the extension of consumer protections to service by UNG can be found in the Commission’s 
May 24, 2016 Order in Docket No. G6960/M-16-214.  In its that Order, the Commission clarified 
that while UNG had been exempted from rate regulation, it remained subject to various other 
statutory provisions under Commission jurisdiction:  

 
• Annual Cold Weather Rule, Minn. Stat § 216B.096 subd. 11 and Minn. Stat. § 

216B.16, subd. 12(c);  
• Notice to cities of utility disconnection, in Minn. Stat § 216B.0976  
• Residential customer protections, in Minn. Stat § 216B.098  
• Annual tariff updates with municipally-approved rates, in Minn. Stat. § 216B.16, 

subd. 12(c); 

• Any subsequent changes in rates, tariffs, and contracts for service outside the 
municipalities at least 30 days in advance of implementation; and 

• Notification to the Commission should its customer base expand beyond the 2,000 
customer threshold. 

 
The consumer protections contained in the first three bullets pertain to service to residential 
customers under Minnesota Statutes.  Given that UNG’s agreement with the Council proposes 
at present to provide service only to commercial and governmental facilities it would appear 
those statutory protections are not yet applicable to this particular situation.   
 
The Council addressed its relationship with UNG in Resolution No. 17-08 (Resolution).  That 
Resolution notes “it is planned in the future to provide Community Members the opportunity 
to hook up to the natural gas pipeline for residential use.”4  Thus, it is the Department’s 
understanding that no residential customers located within the Lower Sioux Community will be 
served by UNG as a result of this request and, thus, the question of UNG’s comprehensive 
exemption from state regulatory requirements is not yet ripe.   
 
This situation may change if the Council decides that it wishes its Community members (i.e., 
residential customers located within the Lower Sioux Community) to be served by UNG.  In that 
instance, the Department recommends that UNG be required to seek further exemption from 
Commission regulation, based on the express intentions of the Community.  The Commission 

                                                      
4 Resolution at page 2. 
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also may wish to request at that future time an affirmative statement from the Council as to its 
perspective on the demarcation of oversight responsibilities for UNG’s provision of natural gas 
service to residential customers located within the Lower Sioux Community.  It might also be 
beneficial to the Council to have a written understanding or agreement similar to a franchise 
agreement that would govern its relationship as a regulatory entity with respect to UNG on a 
going-forward basis. 
 
Given the current situation, the Department concludes that it would be appropriate to allow 
UNG to serve the commercial and governmental facilities identified in the Resolution. 
 
B. INCIDENTAL SERVICE 
 
If the Commission grants UNG’s request for exemption for the purpose of serving the  facilities 
listed in the Resolution, several questions become relevant.  One question is whether UNG’s 
request for exemption from regulation for service to customers located along the transmission 
line who are located outside the Lower Sioux Community may be classified as incidental for the 
purposes of the Commission’s review.   
 
Similarly, Commission Staff’s Question #5 asked for additional information on UNG’s service 
proposal to the Lower Sioux Community.  UNG stated: 
 

These initial areas consist of Jackpot Junction Casino, the 
Government Center, Clinic, Warehouse and Recreation Center.  
The estimated annual therm usage for these locations is 619,750 
[therms/yr].  In the future, service may be expanded to include 
residential and small commercial customers located in the 
Community.  Annual therm usage for residential and small 
commercial is estimated to be 150,000 [therms/yr].   

 
And, in Question #8, Commission Staff asked:  “Does UNG plan to provide natural gas service to 
other ‘incidental’ load customers outside the Lower Sioux?  If so, provide the customer count 
by customer class with associated volumes for each customer. . . .”  The Company responded: 

 
UNG does seek to provide service to approximately 15 customers 
that are “incidental” to the service provided to the Community.  
These proposed customers are located along the pipeline route to 
the Community.  There are nine potential residential customers 
with an estimated annual load of 7,200 therms, four potential large 
commercial customers with an estimated annual load of 57,000 
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therms and two potential interruptible customers with an 
estimated annual load of 18,000 therms.      

 
The Department created Table 1 to summarize the information included in the Company’s 
responses. 

 
Table 1 – Estimated Annual Usage by Class/Contract 

 
Description Annual Usage [therms/yr] Percentage of Throughput 

on Transmission Line [%] 
Residential 7,200 1.0 

Large Commercial 57,000 8.1 
Interruptible 18,000 2.6 

Lower Sioux Contract 619,750 88.3 
Total 701,950 100.0 

 
As shown by Table 1, providing natural gas service to the Council’s facilities is clearly the driver 
for the construction of this gas transmission line.   
 
The Department calculates that the Lower Sioux load (619,750 therms/yr) would represent 
30.2% of the annual throughput on the UNG’s system as currently proposed.  The Department 
also estimates that the overall percentage of load that would be classified as incidental would 
increase from 38.1% to 59.3%.  The increase in the percentage of the number of customers 
provided incidental service would increase more modestly from 4.3% to 7.4%.  Table 2 
summarizes this information. 

 
Table 2 – Updated Annual Measures for Municipal and Incidental Classifications on UNG’s 

System when the Lower Sioux Load is classified as Incidental 
 

Classification Customers (%) Peak Day Demand (%) Annual Throughput 
(%) 

Within Municipal 
Boundaries and to 

Council 

92.6 55.7 40.7 

Outside of Municipal 
Boundaries or along 
route to Lower Sioux 

(Incidental ) 

7.4 44.3 59.3 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 
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Given that the Department has traditionally supported the use of the number of customers as 
the determining factor as to whether to approve a utility’s request for exemption from 
Commission regulation, the information in Table 2 is not particularly concerning, as long as UNG 
is required to provide the same consumer protections that the Commission required in its 
exemption approvals for UNG service to municipalities.  The Department observes that if the 
Council were to conclude a franchise-like agreement with UNG with the corresponding change 
in classification of the Lower Sioux’s load from incidental to governmental/municipal (or 
whatever other classification would be identified), that change would lower the percentage of 
peak day demand and annual throughput substantially.   
 
The Department concludes that the classification of the forecasted load associated with UNG’s 
service to the Lower Sioux Community Council’s facilities and the associated incidental load for 
service to customers along the route to but not located within the Lower Sioux Community is 
appropriate. 
 
C. UNG’S PROPOSED TARIFF CHANGES 
 
In a filing dated February 7, 2017, UNG provided proposed tariff changes to recognize the 
addition of the Lower Sioux Indian Community in the State of Minnesota.  The Company’s 
proposed tariff changes were confined to Section 2 of its Rate Book.  The first proposed tariff 
change was the addition of a member of the Lower Sioux Indian Community as a board member 
on the Local Utilities Rate Board.  The addition of the Lower Sioux Indian Community 
representative would increase the number of board members from five to six.  The second 
proposed tariff change to Section 2 was the inclusion of the Lower Sioux Indian Community on 
the list of “Cities or Communities Involved” as defined in the Rate Book.   
 
The Department concludes that both the proposed tariff changes are appropriate. 
 
D. MISCELLANEOUS 
 
The Department recognizes the economic benefits that the provision of natural gas may bring 
to the Lower Sioux Community Council facilities and, likely in the future, to the entire Lower 
Sioux Community.  These comments are intended to acknowledge the Council’s express 
support for UNG’s exemption from Commission regulation for service to the commercial and 
governmental facilities identified in the Resolution while deferring consideration of 
comprehensive exemption of UNG from regulation by the Commission until the Lower Sioux 
Community Council notifies the Commission of the extent to which it supports such an 
exemption as previously discussed in these Response Comments.    
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E. PROCEDURAL ISSUES 
 
The Department recommends that the Commission include language in its Order that requires 
UNG to notify the Commission when:   
 

• UNG or a related entity intends to begin to provide natural gas service to customers 
or facilities other than those listed in Resolution 17-08; 

• UNG or a related entity executes a franchise agreement, or similar legal agreement, 
with the Lower Sioux Community Council or with a similar entity representing the 
Lower Sioux Indian Community or Council; or 

• The Council notifies UNG that it intends to terminate its firm service agreement with 
UNG. 

 
 
III. RECOMMENDATIONS  
 
The Department recommends the Commission: 
 

• Approve UNG’s request to provide incidental service to the Lower Sioux Community 
Council and other customers located outside the boundaries of the Lower Sioux 
Indian Community, under the Company’s exemption from the requirements of Minn. 
Stat. § 216B.16, subd. 12 for service provided within the borders of the 
municipalities of Lafayette and Courtland and for incidental service outside the 
borders of those municipalities as discussed in its Order dated May 24, 2016 in 
Docket No. G-6960/M-16-214.   

• Approve UNG’s proposals to increase the number of members of the Local Utilities 
Rate Board included in Section 2 of its tariff from 5 to 6 and to include the “Lower 
Sioux Indian Community” on the list of Cities or Communities in Section 2 of its Rate 
Book. 

• Require UNG to notify the Commission if UNG or a related entity begins to provide 
natural gas service to customers or facilities other than those listed in the Lower 
Sioux Community Council’s Resolution 17-08 as part of its efforts to provide natural 
gas service to the Lower Sioux Indian Community. 

• Require UNG to notify the Commission if UNG or a related entity conclude a 
franchise-type agreement or other legal agreement similar in function with the 
Lower Sioux Community Council or a similar entity representing the Lower Sioux 
Indian Community. 

• Require UNG to notify the Commission if the Lower Sioux Community Council 
initiates action to terminate its firm service agreement with UNG. 
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March 24th, 2017 

Daniel P. Wolf 

Executiye Secretary 

Lower Sioux Indian Community 
in the State of Minnesota 

P.O. Box 308 • 39527 Reservation Highway I 
Morton~ MN 56170 

Minnes9ta Public Utilities Commission 

12:1 7th Place East, Suite 350 

St. Paul, MN 55101-2147 

RE: Greater Minilesota Gas, lnc,'s Petition for Approval of Firm Transportatlon Agreement with United 

Natural Gas, LLC, a subsidiary of United Farmers Cooperative 

Docket No. PL6580/M~16·1026 

Dear Mr, Wolf, 

The Lower SJoux Indiana Community in the State of Minnesota ("O;:,mmunity") respectfully requests that 

the Minnesota PUC exped!te the r1;vlew and approval the Greater Minnesota Gas Inc. {!'GMG") petition 

described above. We appreci<!te that 1;he Minnesota Department Staff have reviewed the petition and 

recommend that the Commission approve the agreement as filed. 

on January 18, 2017, we ente~ea into a Firm Service Agreement with United Natural Gas ("UNG17
). to 

bring natural gas to the Community government and commercial buildings initially. Eyentuatly, we plan 

for our Community members and 11€W businesses to use natural gas. 

our Community businesses and government buildings have used propane for years. We have also 

looked at other energy options over the years. Our challenges to other energy options include our 

limited land base, economic resources, and that local natural gas sQurces are no longer available. We 

finally found an access opportunity working Wlth GMG. 

ihe Community has· known for some time that it needs to diversify economically and have made 

attempts to do so. However, the Community is challenged to attract businesses because of the lack of 

natural gas as an energy option. The Community just completed a strategic plan for the Community and 

is beginning the process, to develop an economic development strategic plan. The process and research 

confirm that new businesses want natural gas as their energy source. The Community Councfl finds this 

to be a great opportunity which will provide short term and long term benefits for thrrCommunity. 
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On behalf of our Community members, thank you for your consideration of our request to expedite the 

approval of the above referenced petition. lt is critical to the future of our Community to have natural 

gas available on our lands. Please contact our President Robert Larsen, Vice President Brian Pendleton 

or Legal Counsel Lenor Scheffler Blaeser if you have any questions. 

Sincerely, 

Lower Sioux Indian Community Council 
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--=..., __ Lower Sioux Indian Community 
in the State of Minnesota 

P.O. Box 308 • 39527 Reservation llfahwav 1 
' V • 

March 241°, 2017 

Daniel P. Wolf 

Executive Secretary 

Minnesota Public Utilities Commission 

121 7th Place East, Suite 350 . 

St. Paut, MN 55101-2147 

Morton: MN 56270 

RE: Greater Minnesota Gas, lnc.'s Petition for Approval of Firm Transportation A~reement with Unfted 

Natural Gas, LLC, a subsidiary of United Farmers Coop·erative 

Docket No. PL6580/M~16-1026 

Dear Mr. Wolf, 

the Lower Sioux Indiana Community in the State of Minnesota ("Community") respectfully requests that 

the Minnesota PUC expedite the review and approval the Greater Minnesota Gas Inc. ("GMG") petition 

described above. We appreci9te that the Minnesota Department Staff have reviewed the petition and 

recommend that the Commission approve the agreeinent as filed. 

On January 18, 2017, we entered lnto a Firm Service Agreement with United Natural Gas ("UNG") to 

bring natural gas to the Community government and commercial buildings initially. Eventually, we plan 

for our Community members and new businesses to use natural gas. 

Our Community businesses and government buil<;lings have used propane for years. We have also 

looked at other energy options over the years. Our challenges to othE:r ei1ergy options include our 

limited land base, economic resources, and that local natural gas sources are no longe,r available. We 

finally found- an access opportunity working with GMG. 

the Community has known for some time that it needs to diversify economically and have made 

attempts to do so. However, the Community is challenged to attract businesses because of the lack of 

natural gas as an energy opt/on. The Community just completed a strategic plan for the Community and 

rs beginning the process to develop an economic development strategic plan. The process and research 

confirm that new businesses want natural gas as their energy source. The Community Council finds this 

to be a great opportunity which will provide short term and long term benefits for the Community. 
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Lo,ver Sioux Indian Comn1unity 
I, 

in the State of M·innesota 
P.< >. Bo-: 308 • 30~27 Rc;.;.:rvmion I ligl1'<\ a~ 

~;lortnn, MN .S6170 
i) 

hE-,(·,r . ·,-1{ i', ~-n 1-7 .,,_ -,. 
f\. ~~ ,,1.,.\ f A·-' ..... !'-i _r. -~- .l.-::. 

APPROVING ACREE~1E~TS, GRANTJM; SI<;NJNG AFfHORIT\', Ai'ilJ 
GRANTJ!\O A U\HTEO \VAViER OF SO\ £REJG\' I:\1Mt:NrTY FOR 

THE FIRM SERVICK-S AW~EE\·IE:'d ANfJ \H~lMl':VI llSE AGREE\U:NT 
BET\Vt:E~ CNJTE-D NATURAL (;AS, A MINNESOTA COPRORATION & 
LO\YER SlOUX-INl)lAN CO\-[\-lt.':\.lTY tN THE STATE OF ~11\'"./ESOTA 

\Vl!f Rf/\';;. 

WI ,ER.LAS. 

\Vl-l[kEAS. 

the Lower Siou., !ndi.m1 Communit) in the State of\linnc,;or:1 
c·cc;mmunity'') is a dul)- orgm1i2t'<.i and fedemlh-recPgnizl''.l .lnd.ian Tribe 
under 25 I '.S.C § 476, and is governed by the terms of a Consdtution and 
B)-Law~ ,··c ... rnstitmion" 11.,dl'inuif:, ,1Jopted r-y tht· Tribaf Members on 
Ma) 1 n. l 936 .. and appw, c-J hy rhe Se-cre\ary or r!w !ntefior on April D. 
l <J3b: and. 

pursllrn11 10 said C\msLitu11on and Byfaws. lhe Co-mmnnity Colincil ofthe 
Lower S-i.;u:,; fndian R,1;.s•.:1,~11i .. 11 r·Cvmmunity Coundl") i$ the go,c-rnin¥ 
body of the Co-rmnuniiy: ,ind 

the Cmnn.Hmir.v Council h.1::-. th-: :1m/1t)t1\\', as enumerated ln the 
Connnunitv·s (·ons1i1uri,11: al ARTK'rs· V . POWERS (a1 in n~i!cHiall.? ' ~ . . . ....._ 

\Vlth the Fe-deraL S{uk. and i,.\c.al Gin .:rnm..:.m.~ t,n behalf nf thi;: 
Cornmm1ii) ... : k I t1, ,1ppnn·c N wto ally sule. di\po,i\i,rn. kust:. or 
encmnhrance of C\m1rmmit~, i:mds. intet\'!~t~, in lands. CH' (lthcr Corrim.unity 
as:>cts .. : (e} tn rnal-..c "ssi;;nm,.:nt~ <ifcommunhy lan<l 1.0 n1t.:>tnbcrs o!'thc' 
C\)!'nnlUni1),.,: ( i') to !11i:ll1lll,'\.' ::\i] eco110rnic affair:, ant! enterpd~l:'S ol' the 
Communi,y ... : {gJ to appr<1p,i,1.te k,r pubiic purposes of rhe I <"1'-·c-r Siow,; 
lndiun Co1nmuni'H m tiilabk fonds wiihin lhc exdusive cmmni of {he 
Cornmunit:, ... : ni to :=.afeguard ,Hid promnit: tht peat·,:. =-i11<.:t~ mornh. and 
general wcli,ffe ofthe Communit>- b3 reµHlarin1:1 the ;:ondud of trade and 
ihe- use :mJ d1;.;p,1·,iti,·,n ofprop,ri:, li!Wn thl- r...:!s('r\:\tiPn ... : (j) U) t~stab\1f;h 
ordinanl'.'e~, .. prnvidjng for th,:; mam1en:m-:2 nf lm,., nnd ordci" upon the 
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Bl-, l l }TR"1 l JLR RFSLU\."EfJ. rhi: Atc!\:cn;~-,·,1-, v,.11h lhiited N::;wral (;,1s. LLC are 
subject to ali \ali<l law,;;, ordc·r.•. mies and reguh:lon', of any and a!i dul:, eon:-,1iw1ed 
m1ti11-»it1c:- h.n in!;l jwi,,dic1ic,n 1m...'r th,'. :;.ubj,=c:t mmkr hert::n and i'.> ~uh_i(.:cr ro ila: rcc,~1r1 
nfan) n;:cessnry amh,1ri2mion for the si:n ke ccmtemplatL"-d herd;,. The Agreeme111:
<;/;;dl 1;1:; l,:1.1, trn<-'J by and con;-;{nrc11.'.ci iu ;,;c:<.:1•r,icwc,· \\'iih th-:· b.•,1 ½ ofu11:, Co«rt tll!h,: 
I. :niled State:,; or Am1:rk11. with:; n~nue in rfw State of Mirmcsots. and !>Uit or proc;;!,·ding 
relr1ting 10 tlw ;\g,r~crncnts, ;-mJ :,, the re·,r,t·\·:i\c cciuns w 1~hkh ;rn ;,;pp..:al of the 
<.kcision" ur 1,=tn) such cot!11 nw:i be taktm. and ead1 parl} agrees nvr ro commence, OJ' 

cooper.ate in or en4;:oun,ge the i:ommcncs:mt:'nt of. an> S\K:h acrion. suit. (if pm~ee<ling. 
C'-\:ej)t :n u Cvuri of the t 1nited States uf /\mcri,·..i. E:idi p.,in:,· lwr~·h) irrevocably tv«ives. 
ro 1hr: fidkst s:xrem it 1tH1y d, 1 sn. the def,~11~e: .,f ,u1 in~onvt'nienr foru'TTl 1111 such ;m .ac1ion. 
'.->uit or proceeding. Erich p<irt~ ,mi 1-:~. rn Jiie ex,l'nl perni':rk·d h: hm, ihcir respe-cdv,;: 
ri;;: hts to tria.\ b:, jur:,, for any claim \~hms0c, er in ah) v.:ay conn::-,-11:d with d:.:'sc 
A.~r,'erncnh. Th.: Commw1it:, lien:b:, prn,·ide!-< .a limited \\iliver c,r its so\·ereign 
immunity fmm an ,1cti<:1n brought by the { 1oited 1't1fural Gas. LLC reiath•e lo disputes 
bc!l'.'C.en 1he pnrties ui,in):; under tile!'(' Agre;.;,n1ents thm rh.: parties al'e unah!e 10 

inform,tll': r'<.·'.-,•ht•. ·1 he ( on1mun1lj ·, ,-1-;1t,~i ,,('irs sovereign immunii~ is further !imi1.ed 
to the amotmts. due to Un ired :'Jmun,i Ga'.s. LLC under these Agreements. Except as 
speciikal)) provided in the Ag.rce-inents. nn!hing :n rhe Agreements shall he c:.onstrued oi· 

interpreted t(l ;afice ti 1·, aiver uf cu~1,imt'1 \ sovereign imrmmit), Except as ,p,:.: i ,ic.al!\ 
prr0ded in !he Agreements. nu waiYc.:r 01 Ctisl.tm1er's ~,1\'¢t;:i~n imrmmit:,- of from suit 
.rna:, b1: implied froni sny ~rl.'tion t'f' doemnem. 
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',J,.:c.: certify that Rc:,solutwn No. i 7- ·· . . was r.:!ul:, 0dopted b:;· 1h1..' Coinnrnni1y 
CnuncH ofthe l.o\i.=er Sium lndJ-a1i (.1mrrn1ni1:, in th;: State oO.finnl'\itl!il 111 a n,e,rin~ 
held {\n the .. :?1~. ,ff-~·~.!~ 1_::,_.;~.~·~:.'.,4:;·· 
·-_:~ __ in faYt)r .. . :~:- opposed. 011J . ~ · 
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